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COACHES 

 
More people helping. 

 
The biggest success factor beyond the activities your club runs is who is leading the experience. People 
are your biggest asset. They touch many people on behalf of your club.  
 

. 
 
Good coaches focus first and foremost on the needs of the player. Everything they do should increase the 
number of opportunities, the level of enjoyment and amount of satisfaction for squash players of all ages 
and at all stages.  
 
Coaches can come from anywhere  it is not about who they are, but rather whether they understand 
and care about the development of people on their squash journey on the Athlete Pathway. 
 
 

 
 
 
This guide has been designed to support your club with finding coaches. It features helpful tips, advice 
and guidelines you can use. 
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Why coaches are critical 
 
Ideal coaches are: 

 Credible role models who are passionate about sport. 

 Able to interact and connect with a large variety of people. 
 Can . 

 Passionate about inspiring members and developing social bonds. 
 . 

 Committed to ongoing training and up-skilling. 
 Able to represent your club culture and willing to help grow your club. 

 
Effective coaches are typically: 

o Energetic to deliver motivating and high-energy activities. 
o Calm with a great ability to coach and connect people through movement. 
o Authentic to deliver the sessions with their own individual style. 
o Inspiring to coach players through tough challenges whilst creating team spirit. 
o Vibrant to create sociable and fun loving atmospheres. 
o Role models who demonstrate great technique and a growth mind-set attitude. 

 
Potential talent pools: 

 Existing members with a teaching background. 
 Schools and universities. 
 Physical education teachers. 
 Facilitators of other sport programmes. 
 Team sport players. 
 Personal trainers and fitness experts. 

 

Benefits of being a coach 
 

 Be a part of a national network of more than 1,100 coaches. 
 Continuously improve through ongoing training opportunities and support. 
 Develop skills to improve the health and wellbeing of your community. 
 Have access to world-leading coaching materials. 
 Grow your talents and career options. 
 Transform your own wellbeing. 
 Attend inspirational events and conferences. 
 Get the feel good factor that comes from helping people fall in love with squash. 
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Recruitment tip 1: Be proactive  not reactive 
Always be recruiting. You should constantly be on the lookout for potential talent. D
Thursday 4pm coach gives you their notice, plan for the future. 
 
Like all good things, selection, training and experience takes time. 
 
The golden rule - always have more recruits waiting - even if there is no programme for them to coach. 
They can sub into sessions when your normal coach is away; and they can team teach with other 
coaches so they are always involved and learning. 
 

Recruitment tip 2: Spread your recruitment net wide 
The obvious people to approach are already within your facility who love and enjoy your club activities 
regularly. But make sure you also hunt beyond your facility for new blood. Different people from 
complimentary backgrounds can bring spark or a different profile to your club. 
 
Some of the tried and tested places include: physical education schools, universities and other sports 
teams. 
 

Recruitment tip 3: Use marketing materials 
your available resources: posters, email, video testimonials, 

website and social media advertisements. Inspire people with a compelling proposition to help others fall 
in love with squash. 
 
Build the message. Send the message. And they will come. 
 

Recruitment tip 4: Run recruitment seminars 
To save time and have a powerful experience, run recruitment seminars once or twice a year or prior to a 
programme launch. Hosting a seminar on an evening or weekend to attract and meet lots of volunteers 
at once is not only cost and time effective, but offers a fun recruitment experience in a professional way. 
 

Recruitment tip 5: Select the right person 
Passion and availability are two key ingredients. But you will need more than just this. Some other 
questions to ask: 

 Personality and presence 
o Is the person outgoing, welcoming and fun? 
o Does the person have enough charisma to capture attention? 
o Do they inspire and empower the people on the court? 

 Motivations 
o Do they love squash and care about helping other people?  
o Do they want to positively improve the lives of others, help people feel fitter and happier? 

 Ability 
o Do they associate with the people who are doing the programme? 
o Can they communicate and connect with the players? 
o  

 
Please see the checklist on page 6 for more information. 
 
 
Posters (example) 
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Email (template) 
 

squash players throughout New Zealand. We are all passionate, positive, healthy, sports people who 
simply love helping others. We're committed to providing the best possible experiences for our members. 
And we need your help. We need like-minded people who are hungry to achieve something special and 
who know how to have a great time. 
 
So why become a squash coach?  
 
As a squash coach you can inspire people to reach their goals and fall in love with squash. As part of our 
huge network of talented and inspiring squash coaches you'll have many opportunities to develop and to 
be the very best you can be. We're not interested in creating robots that all do and say the same things. 
We want people who think for themselves and have a deep desire to help other people succeed. Every 
coach brings different skills and experiences, but shares the same commitment to learning, improving 
and delivering the best possible support for the players in their community. 
 
We're thrilled that you're considering coming on board and hope you can join us. 
 
 

  Get Started 
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SELECTING / CONTRACTING A COACH 
 
Squash New Zealand recommends only engaging coaches who are qualified, insured, child-safe screened 
and first aid certified. Clubs, schools and Districts looking to offer coaching work should consider the 
qualifications, experience, suitability and commitment of coaches. Below is a general checklist to help you 
decide what is important and what to look for in a coach. 
 

Qualifications and experience 
 

Has the coach attended recognised Squash New Zealand Learning Modules to upksill 
themselves in the Squash Communities they wish to work with? 

Yes  

   

Is the coach committed to ongoing professional development? Yes  
   

membership? 
Yes  

 

Suitability 
 

Has the coach been screened as child-safe with a police vetting procedure? Yes  
   

Is the coach first aid certified? Yes  
 

Programmes 
 

Will the coach deliver junior programmes? Yes  
   

Will the coach deliver youth programmes? Yes  
   

Will the coach deliver beginner adult programmes? Yes  
   

Will  Yes  
   

Will the coach deliver fitness programmes? Yes  
   

Will the coach deliver interclub training? Yes  
   

Will the coach facilitate other coaching initiatives / programmes? Yes  
 

On-Court Skills 
 

Has the coach displayed sound knowledge around:   
   

- Technique? Yes  
   

- Movement? Yes  
   

- Strategy and tactics? Yes  
   

Can the coach relate (connect) with the club members? Yes  
 

General 
 

Does the coach have good time management skills? Yes  
   

Is the coach well-presented? Yes  
   

Is the coach keen to grow the game? Yes  
   

Can the coach communicate with club administrators? Yes  
   

 Yes  

1

1 

1

1 
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COACH DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT 
 
Now that your club has found passionate and committed coaches, the next challenge is to develop and 
support them so they stay.  
 
Learning modules 
 
Our Coach Development Framework gives coaches a vehicle to grow their talents and be able to 
effectively work with players.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conferences 
 
Our annual Coaching Conferences ensures coaches learn from others and are always up with the play on 
the latest activities and techniques. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Resources 
 
Purchase our world-class coaching programme manuals and DVDs to support your training; and use our 
recommended apps to take your coaching to the next level. 
 
  

Connect 

Develop 

Acquire 
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www.squashnz.co.nz 

admin@squashnz.co.nz 

Tel +64 (0)9 815 0970 

Fax +64 (0)9 815 0971  

 

Building 42, Unitec Gate 3 

Carrington Road 

PO Box 44039 

Point Chevalier, Auckland 


